The autonomic complex nervous system of human has ability to manage itself. It adapts changes in its environment and manages by self-healing, self-protection and selfoptimization. This gave a robust idea to manage current complex engineering systems and reduce big efforts in maintenance in terms of cost and time of technically skilled human resource. This paper is providing a concept of developing an autonomic manager simultaneously with the developments of its particular system or software, via injecting the autonomic elements into conventional software development life cycle (SDLC) and hence it will become secure SDLC or autonomic SDLC framework.
INTRODUCTION
Software maintenance requires good amount of skilled human effort and cost of development. Sometimes it is catastrophic for industry when they need to deploy their experts in old projects to maintain. Jones Capers, 2006 has shown that how maintenance budget is going to increase from 9% to 77% [17] . With rapid growth of technology complexity of systems have been evolved so now there is a special need of systems those can manage themselves. Motivated by this idea we studied concept of autonomic computing and found if we add autonomic elements during software development phase to make software with ability of managing themselves will reduce a very big amount in maintenance phase and will keep free skilled human resources to develop new systems/technologies. Autonomic computing is a computer environment that can detect and adjust its system automatically to heal itself without the assistance of any human interaction. Autonomic Computing is inspired by the robust functioning of human autonomic complex nervous system having the ability to manage itself and dynamically adapt to changes in environment [4, 6] . Autonomic computing systems are analogous to human nervous system having the property of self-adjustment, self-managing mechanism, selfconfiguration, self-healing, self-optimization and selfprotection. In this thesis we have discussed important theories and technologies to develop Autonomic Computing Models and we used them to develop new software development life cycle with autonomic manager so this manager will be able to sense problem in advance so it can take appropriate action to avoid problem. If a problem or error happened to be notice during run of software autonomic manager would be able to manage and optimize system during run time too. To illustrate our concept of injecting autonomic element in SDLC and impact on maintenance we made a case study of library management system and it is found in long term developing autonomic manager is more cost effective than maintenance and problem caused during failure or malfunction of software.
AUTONOMIC COMPUTING
Autonomic computing is the study of developing the systems or software, which can monitor environmental changes itself, analyze the symptoms of problem itself, plan the remedial actions, execute change-plan automatically, and reconfigure itself according to the changing demands by the business put upon it. There are four different characteristics of an autonomic computing system or software [1, 2, 3, and 4].

Self-Configure  Self-Healing  Self-Optimization  Self-Protecting Definitions: Self-Configuration: This characteristic refers to the adapting mechanism of an autonomic software component, which dynamically adapts with any changes arising in its environments, by using policies set by the IT professionals.
Self-Healing:
This refer to the mechanism of fixing the malfunctions had occurred in autonomic software , for that it discover the causes, diagnoses and take corrective actions to resolve the problem, by using policy based corrective plans and actions set by technologists.
Self-Optimization:
This characteristic refers to reducing the workload of a system (autonomic) by means of tuning system's resources, like for e.g., reallocating resources against the dynamic changing workload, for that it would monitor the dynamic workload and tune essential parameters of a autonomic software or systems.
Self-Protection:
It means prevents software or a system (autonomic) from malicious attacks or from a danger of crashing or uncertain shutting down, for that it will anticipate, identify proactively the symptoms of any threats and generate early warnings for users to protect their systems, software or hardware.
LITERATURE WORK
IBM company in 2001, discovered the term known as an autonomic computing; in the paper "Autonomic computing system" was compared with robust "Autonomic computing nervous system" of Human Body and pointed out four properties to achieve self-achievement, that is, Self configuration, Self-optimization, Self-Healing, and selfprotection[1, 2, 3].
In 2003, IBM presented a reference model based on "two intelligent control loops (local and global)" which accumulates data from internal and external environments and the system known as "MAPE-K" [2, 3] . This model consisted of autonomic elements (AEs) like sensors, effectors, planner and executor, which is responsible of managing the "Managed Resources" and this complete model, is called as autonomic manager (AM). The Control loop with sensors and effectors together with Monitor, Analysis, Plan, Execute, Knowledge components makes the autonomic element to be self-manage. The managed resources can be operating systems, wired or wireless network, CPU, database, servers, routers, application modules, Web service or virtual machine and so on.
Autonomic manager consists of monitoring component, analysis component, planning component, and execution component and knowledge repository. The monitoring component provides the ability of self-awareness and detects the external environment. The analysis component then carries out autonomic decision-making and decides the adaptive goal of system; planning and execution components achieve the adaptive function when the system state departures from the expected goal. The operation of four components is supported by the knowledge repository [2, 7] .
In June 2005 edition, IBM presented a white paper and highlighted the high-level architectural blue print of autonomic systems. Autonomic computing is mean to design the software, or systems which cans shift the burden of managing the complexity and maintenance from human resources to the technologies [2, 3, 4] . Here, it has discussed that how the work of autonomic manager of monitoring, analyzing, planning and executing makes an intelligent control loop, which could be abbreviated as MAPE. This control loops be injected to the run-time environment of managed resources, and can control them, see in the Moreover, this blueprint gives the framework how interconnection of many distinct Autonomic Managers (AMs) can be joined in hierarchy and work together for a whole complex system, see in Figure 2 . Here, in this figure various autonomic managers at each level communicating with each other; moreover they are consuming and providing services to each other.
AM: Autonomic Managers Figure 2: Hierarchical interactions amongst AM(s) [3, 11]
Mark S. Merkow and Lakshmikanth Raghava in the article [5] pointed out the securities measures for the development of software, according to authors software security play an important role everywhere because if a software have flaw then it may affects those systems on which they are running, and in turn it will cause danger to the physical world because system and software works for physical world. Maintenance and security could become expensive if they are handling and fixing after the development of software. Hence the maintaining expenses and vulnerabilities to securities of software can be save if the securities would add proactively in all the phases of software development life cycle (SDLC) and it cheap the software development.
The article [8] tell us about the misconception with the application's developments, and that incorrect practices are in auditing the problems related to security and maintenance, because security and maintenance usually concerns and fixing after the deployment of software in its operational environment, which is really a time consuming and dramatically expensive task, so to prevent software's from these issues, developer need to change their usual software's development practices, they should integrate securityrequirements in early phases of software development life cycle (SDLC) and the outcome of these practices will impact on application's development, i.e., their development can be obtained at lower costs, moreover it will become more secured and robust.
Autonomic manager is useful for web services also which is itself is the source of providing services to autonomic manger itself, in paper [13] , authors proposed a self-healing model for web services by using autonomic computing, This framework is consisted of autonomic manager, data logger, adaptive content wrapper, underlying services. Data logger is using to calculate the response time of request made by client and send the information with request-specific information to the autonomic manager, where autonomic manager track the current state of the server, check the distinct response time at different resolution, and that resolution at which request is to be handled, one filter, written for every available services, and depending upon the resolution filter called Adaptive content wrapper modify a request. An accord programming framework proposed in [14] , describing the platform for designing the self-managed application inspired by autonomic concept, authors of this paper, tried to use adaptability of autonomic applications with the existing programming systems, for example, existing programming systems like, Grid programming systems, distributed programming models like object oriented, service oriented, and component oriented etc. Analogy to the objects oriented programming system, autonomic elements will encapsulate rules, constraints, and mechanisms of autonomic properties, and dynamically they will interact with each other.
According to accord programming framework, autonomic elements are defined by three operational ports listed below [14] and shown in Figure 3 : Functional Port: it is a set of all functional behaviors that are requires by elements and provided by elements.
Control Port: defines the set of tuples, tuples (sensors/ actuator, constraints) that is tuple sensor/actuator is a set of sensors and executers that are utilize by elements for getting details about managed resources and applying change-plan on managed resources [14] .
Operational Port: defines the SET of interfaces between the sensors and managed resources and interface between effectors and manageable resources, these interfaces are also called as Touchpad or touch point interfaces, through touch points, autonomic manager can formulate rules, dynamically inject policies and change plan, transfer actions via effectors and retrieve details of managed resources through sensors, and one manager can communicate with another Autonomic managers in hierarchy [14] .
PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
Influence by the thought of adding security in software's from beginning of its development processes not after its production, and the benefits of incorporating autonomic computing in them , we are describing an idea for developing applications with their own autonomic managers. For that purpose, here the table is designed, see Table1.
If autonomic computing will involve with traditional software development life cycle (SDLC), then applications develops will be robust, highly secure and have ability of self-managing itself, moreover, due to such abilities, an application will available at lower cost. And thus maintenance cost of an application will reduced incredibly. Then this way conventional SDLC will become Secure SDLC or alternatively Autonomic-SDLC.
The idea is to collect its autonomic manager requirements for the application and documented these non-functional requirements (NFR-SRS), and later merge them with the requirements of software's SRS, similarly do the same in its designing phase, process it to the coding phase, and then in testing phase, test, validate and verified the autonomic manager on its application, whether it is really fit for its software or not. The difference will come between the traditional SDLC and Autonomic SDLC are in the requirement and in the designing phase mostly, because the documentation for developing AM will depends on the type of a application, on which AM will perform its operations, and in designing phase the decision making algorithms have to be translated and tested differently from normal type of algorithms for a software, the general software development life cycle (SDLC), see in Figure 4 . Following are factors and practices have represented below, which could responsible for leaving negative impacts on the maintenance of software [15, 16, and 17] .
 Defect tracking software has( -24% ) negative impacts on software maintenance  No maintenance specialists also leaving (-18%) negative impacts on it.
 Management inexperienced has (-15 %) negative impacts on maintenance phase.
 No Online defect reporting tools also leaving (-12 %) negative impacts.
 No user satisfaction measurements have (-4 %) negative impressions on maintenance process.
 Manual change control methods also have (-27%) negative impacts on maintenance of software.
Developer and technologist must follows the utilization of autonomic manager, as a part of the conventional SDLC, it is possible that initial costs of developing software and systems will increase initially little more than the conventional costs of developing software due to addition of autonomic manager, but the running costs or maintenance costs of software at will guaranteed decreased due to autonomic manager as a part of a software. 
Self-optimization
Hundreds of tunable parameters.
Continually seeks ways to improve their operation.
Self-healing:
Analyze information from log files and monitors.
Self-protection:
From Malicious attacks, cascading failures.
The autonomic computing software development life cycle or AUTO-SDLC has showed in the Figure 5 
SUMMARY
We discussed about several literature work related to maintenance problems and their running costs. Then we introduced about a Autonomic computing technology, an emerging in IT world, that is, how autonomic computing, inspired from autonomic intelligent nervous system of human's body, which runs all essential functions of a body without our conscious efforts. Same way, information technologies like, Internet, Computers, software, operating systems etc. also required such an intelligent controller, which can save technologist and user's time and money for maintaining their software and systems. Ours aim is to suggest a path for autonomic application development. For example, if securities are mapped in all phases of conventional-SDLC early, plus an application must develop with its own Autonomic Manager, then technologist can get framework for developing autonomic applications, in this paper one Table1 has composed, which map the autonomic computing elements with conventional SDLC and their importance, and later on we showed that autonomic-SDLC in the Figure 5 known as AUTO-SDLC. Auto-SDLC framework could provide a direction to technologists or developers to develop autonomic applications means to say, applications built together with their own autonomic managers. For example, development of operating system with its own autonomic manager, business application with its own autonomic managers etc., and to do this, it must follows all types of autonomic computing strategies and algorithms to develop the Autonomic computing equipped systems and software in future. And finally for systems to be autonomic system at all level that is, from hardware level to software it requires challenging modifications. In case of software level, for example, for operating systems, an active code of software may be replaced while if any hardware is detected to replace it can be rechange dynamically. Some efforts have also needed to be focused in the direction of installing of autonomic middleware's programming systems at runtime.
CONCLUSION
We analyzed present and future scenarios of problems in maintenance of software and found a need to establish a new paradigm of software development using autonomic computing concepts.
Autonomic computing systems are analogous to human nervous system having the property of self-adjustment, selfmanaging mechanism, self-configuration, self-healing, selfoptimization and self-protection. It will reduce the natural intelligence i.e. human being involvement.
We proposed a new framework of SDLC with collaborative development of autonomic manager. Autonomic manager will also be developing in different phases of software life cycle starting with special emphasis from requirement elicitation to testing and implementation phase of SDLC. Impact may be measurable on the initial cost of software development and it will be higher than traditional development but during the whole life cycle of software the overall cost will decrease as it would have cheaper maintenance and running cost along with great user satisfaction and will keep free skilled human resources to develop new systems/technologies.
Therefore for a lifetime usage it will be more efficient, cheaper and system will run smoothly.
FUTURE WORK
Proactive Fault Management Systems-System which can sense the fault in advance i.e. in an operating system there various performance parameters and combination of these parameters has a certain impact in failure/degraded performance. Then based on study and prediction of maximum probable error a system can take proactive steps to avoid fault(s).
Evolutionary Data Structures-This is well known fact that during software development a particular data structure is decided to implement based on suitability to performance of algorithm but in most of scenario where input size is uncertain and input pattern is too, therefore based on study of distribution of uncertainty of inputs automated selection and evolution of appropriate data structures.
Dynamic Query Optimization-In database systems where queries are designed statically and many time they did not perform efficiently in dynamic environment so making system to optimize queries dynamically will make a shift towards autonomic computing.
Failure Recovery Systems-Systems got failed due to missing of some critical parts or failures of those parts in that case if our system can replace with healthier part so it can be recover from failure
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